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In the eastern portion of central Utah, in acs area ► 	part 
of Canyonlands National Park, there is a series of spec 	-ear 
paintings of prehistoric Indian art thought by many to be tie 
most spectacular in all of North America. These panels painted 
on the cliff wails have been well-known for many years as the 
Barrier Canyon rock art panels. But it was not until 971 that. 
Polly Schaafsma in her book, "The Rock Art of Utah" 
the specific name "Barrier Canyon" to a particular 
rock art wt ..::h these are the prime examples. Schaafsma 
originally acated 19 Barrier Canyon Style sites in her study 
(Schaafsma 1971:68). Since 1970, I have located and 
photographed over 75 panels of Barrier Canyon Style roc 	- t. 
Some are previously unreported pictographs that are just 
spectacular and impressive as those in Barrier Canyon it ef. 

Schaafsma, in her study and in her later work, "Rock Art of 
the Southwest" defined the distribution of the B, -ier Canyon 
Style as a small area in southeastern Utah. 	e -ea's 
boundaries extended from Moab on the east r = 1 a Canyon on 
the 	st , and from Hite on the south to ap 	 Green 
Rive, on thse north (See Map 1). 
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In the Escalante Drainage, the most well-known Barrier 
Canyon Style site is in The Gulch. This site however, does 
not exhibit the well-ordered design that characterizes so much 
of the Barrier Canyon Style rock art. The figures are r - owded 
closely toge 	•, sometimes ovlapping. Yet the shape 	the 
figure 	 atakenly Barr::,aa-  Canyon, and yet they t 

combir 	 Schaafsma 	ribes as the Chihuahu, 
I Style. 

Three addit' 	sites in the Escalante Drainage, also 
aa)ine both C 	•uan Polychrc 	A,astract and Barrier Canyon 

/Las on the ,.;i,.me panels. Thes all appear to have been 
oanted by the niame people at rcueilly the same time becau e the 
oolor and context are very similar. 

The Barrier Canyon Style sit a ,aa- the Grand Canyon is 
somewhat similar to The Gulch aps7 • 	a the figures are 
aowded and ovala9npiaq. Thc 	 Caiaaon Style 

tributes in ":.s 	1 , how\aa 	 w,:211 greata.r tn•An that in 
The Gulch, dispite th.• fact 	 ss farther sooth. The panel 
contains a row of small 	 - the si, of one of the 

figures in the same manner -  as tncs,a,  in the Ea- 	 Reef. 
In contrast, I observed no mall animals in tae Escalante 
River panels. There is also a small panel of very articulated 
figures, another diagnostic trait o-; he Barrier Canyon Style. 

Investigations involai.in7 the interelationships of the 
Chihuahuan Polychrome 	act, Ca as'n-like and Barrier Canyon 
Styles, especially in tea , 	provi&5ing dates are currently in 
progress. Perhaps the most exciti 	 overy is that 
recently, we found a small 	 of VC:, art in Chaco Canyon 
that resembles the Barrier Cailycn Styli?. The panel consists of 
three small red-painted figures (Fig. 4), a mountain sheep, 
cloud symbol (identical tc c 	located in the High Gallery in 
Barrier Canyon), and a f1 	layer. It is located above a 
petroglyph panel and 1:7761- . small ledge. The flute player is 
only about 1 1/2 inchcs 	. The figures are painted in the 
typical dark violet-red-L-own color and as with Barrier Canyon 
Style rock art in Moon Canyon, Barrier Canyon, Temple Mountain, 
Douglas Creek 	1 similar sites, there are pecking marks over 
the painted fico., as if an attempt had been made to 

obliterate or r 71ce the panel. 

This discovery of a possiH, e Barrier Canyon Style painting 
n P-',777.0 Canyon leads to E.,ny question ,a. The panel's location 

• - a to Atlatl Cave, whic'a contains. '.saata& ,:ar pictographs 

identical to several found in Utah rais 	iTrtersting questions 

abou 	lae,  relationship between Barrier Canyon and Anasazi 
arti s. 
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In conclusion A 	farrier Canyon Style, art has a far 

greater aerial extf : than previously know, 	e Mar 2). 

Undoubtedly additical Barrier Canyon Style sites will yet be 

located- A detailed analysis is currently under way to 
determine aerial variation, possible sub-styles, and perhaps a 
chronology. Also, it may be possible to determine if the 
Barrier Canyon Style artists had contact with other cultures 
and incorporated their ideas into the Barrier Canyon S- 1- rock 
art. From this we may be able more firmly to place th• 	ier 
Canyon Style within a definitive tune frame. 
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